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Selecting the Cost Share Tracking in an award will display 
the Cost Share Compliance screen if cost share is 
included on the project. Users will be able to view the 
mandatory cost share amount, responsible unit, and cost 
type or object code associated with the cost share.  Any 
cost share included in an awarded proposal will 
automatically load into the cost share tracking module.  
However, cost share budget lines can be manually 
entered and/or modified after the award has been 
created.  The actual cost share commitment will be 
completed by the user. 
 

1. Login to your SmartGrant PRODUCTION account 
and open the GAID record.   To access your 
available list of awards, select the menu path of 
Award FunctionsAward FunctionsUpdate 
AwardsList Awards.  Click the List tab or click 
the List button for Funded Research to locate the 
award. 
 

2. To access the cost share tracking, select the 
menu path of AccountingCost Share Tracking. 
 

 
 

3. Select the cost share line to review and/or edit 
the details of the cost share information.   Or, 
click “Add” to include a new cost share line. 
 

 

4. Confirm details and/or edit specifics of the cost 
share line item.   If the site needs to track by a 
cost share account or project number, then close 
the cost share tracking screen and add a new cost 
share account number following menu path of 
AccountingAdd New Account.  Make sure the 
“Account Type” is set to Cost Share Account.   
Other required fields completed as normal.  
Update to save the new account.  NOTE:  Cost 
share accounts will only be available in the cost 
share tracking screen; these accounts will be 
unavailable during regular award budgeting. 
 

 
 
 

5. Navigate back into AccountingCost Share 
Tracking.  Select cost share line for account 
assignment and budget entry.  Administrator can 
capture actual and budgeted shared amounts 
along with account and object code under which 
the cost share will be tracked. 
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6. Capture of the cost share tracking details will 

provide the user a complete view of the cost 
share budget in conjunction with the sponsored 
activity budget as available under 
AccountingAccount Summary. 
 

 
 
 


